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Idaho To Sponsor: —~European Tour
Dance

. For'llls Surllmerf '~I wmsI fpIIMIIIu Iomuo-,
ments resulted in the Fbrney Hall

~ The University campus will be team

foruia i)caI bvoouvlfeu this summer io take iu I io.4 444 1114 444 pelts wiuuiug
seven foreign countries ak Plans 5 to p over the Thetas in.Tburs-

ff A I T were coiopivioo receuuy for oiu- dov'4'ames. Hffsb ovofovo fov
dents to study and travel in Zur these games were Karen Hinkiey

-~ bpe under the direction of Dr. Ro With 3 points for, Fforney and
Or Ferergu TraVCI b O'E. Hovook, oholrlllau of poifi- &anno Kvuovuv wbo fjjfidv 4

ical- science. points for the Tri-Delta.
v in Western Europe by The supervised-study tour WDI

iVate car wnl be within reach start at New York City June 19 rlday aft~noon the AIPh" Chis

American students again this and end there August 23. L nding
were victorious over 0 Apha

aras'a result of thepreparatfonjs at Naples, the students will pro
Mis'wi& a 13.& 3 scow. ~ge

ade by Studenjt Travel Over- ceed through Italy, Switzerland,
orby mck& uy 9 p mQ.% be

as Program (STOP) of Berkeley, West Germany, Holland, Belgiujm ig point. oker for Re ~-
lifornia. .> ners. In the second game'ays

iEngland and France. They will
Participants in the educational! sail for home from Genoa August

~ I took a 14 to 11 game from

I-expense tours sponsored by 12
'the KapPas. Pat Berry tossed in

ls organization ~ travel m I t - nl b b Pr 8 pomt for Hays and Pam Long

~elean Ford sedana for as fessor Hosack in such "class m 4 points to lead the Kappas.

tie «$8621 including the trans" rooms" as the national museum in Two coed basketball teams wilt
lantic transporttion. 'aples; Henaissance palaces in ibe chosen to go to Washington

Accommodations for overnight Home; League of N'ations palace, State college March 29 where they

Ps will be in moderately pricdd Geneva'eace paiace, The Hague. will take Part in the 'basketball
tels, inns and pensions so that Isarliament building, Paris. Stu- Play day.'nyone who 'is inter-'

total cost to each nleimber of dents will have an opportunity to ested in particiPating shouM at-
e tour remaina w'ithin students'alk with governmental industrial.tciid the basketball practice iat the

I I
even though nearly all and labor leaders of the various %'omens Gym next Saturday,

ls and consideraible entertain- countries. Besides observing to- March 16, at 11:00.
ent are also included. Iday's developments in Western 21

To students with more elastic Fiirope, they will trace the de- All girls w» P>» to ~t pa+
dgets, STOP is offering tours velopment of the Renaissance.
45 d'ays in Europe, for $1142, or 'Will Receive Credit 'hould be sure to enter their
o monshs in Europe including Although the students will be names with the intramural chair-
andinavia, for $1427. STOP is ifar from home, they, will be on man of their house or hall.
ering similar low-cost trips to ifamiliar ground when they make

awaiif Japan, Mexico, and South out reports and take examinations.

describing in detail gi cn students meeting acad
I these trips may be secured requirements. The trip will be an
om STOP, Berkeley, Caliim or all-expense tour, one fee covering
om local travel agents. everything from boat 'nd train "Well, how far is it if the damn

travel to food:
The trip will be Profess H, crow bas to walk and roll a f44

Infcrcstcjti I
'' I 1439

~~ when he and Mrs. Hosack cycled

Crtrfrcategi. Ih fh if 4 fm 4 4414yvd Ifom-

eymoon. They also visited Engl'and

3 and Norway. A member of the
Univ viiy f cuiiy iove 1944, Ho- '

total of 718 students now in sack recently received his doctor-

tendance at the University aie ate degree from Duke university

terested in teaching, according after completing studies on com-

a survey conducted by Reg;s yarative governments.

ar D. D. DuSault. Of this num-
r 664 will seek teacher's cer-
icates. HoHlemcHollol'any'our

hundred and sixty stud- ~
ts are registered. in the school 3-Ale
education, and for them teach- Officers for Phi Upsilon Omi-

g is their major vocational ob- cron, home economics honorary,
ctive. Undergraduate students were installed Thursday night at

other divisions of the Univer- the Home Management house.

y looking to teaching careers Installed were president, Peggy
mber 164 in the college of let- George; vice president, Niancy

rs and science (tll liberal arts Weitz recording secretary, Mary
I

ivision); 53, college of agricul- Harding; and chaylain, Mary Pa-
ture; 5, college of engineering; 2 tano.
college of law; 1, school of for Plans are underway for the an-
estry, and 16, school of business nual Founders Day tca.
administration.

Of the 164 teacher-minded stu- conducted in the Ag Science build-
deilts in the college of letters and ing Monday morning. This demon-
science, the greatest number are stratfon was sponsored by the
home economics majors —86 Home Makers club and the Latab
The 53 students in the college of County Extension office. Miss
agriculture are all taking sPecial- 1Vffldrcd Hajbcrly of tho county
ized training to become teachers extension office and Poultry spocv
of agriculture. ialist Roid Merrill were in charge...

Of the 460 students in the
school of education, 425 are un- Patronize Argonaut Advertisers
dergraduates and 35 graduate
students. They are specializing in

'hefollowing fields: . FOP tl16 BCSt Ill
Physical education (both mcn ShO+ Rep+I<I>g

and women), 114; elementary and
combined curriculum, 109; mus- LACES, DYES, POLISH

ic, 41; history and social science, SHOECARE SUPPLIES
industrial arts, 28; busiriess Closed Saturday Afterno

education, 27; English, 21, sci-
ence and mathematics, 16; guid- ALL WORK GUARANTEIED

ance, 13; others, 18.. NORMAN'S SHOE
An ashtray is something to put REPAIR

cigarettes in ifi the room hasn'
.114 East 3rd St.

got a floor,

QUOI Schedules
Two New Shows

gt;lta Chis Sponsor lnitiati
Delta Chi members honored eleven newly initiated at t}ejr+—

'.i;annual Initiation Dance Saturday evening,
p'ifooidoo were sponsored by Kspps Sigs sud Qsmms pb; If

,; Iictas in their chapter houses Saturday.
Various living groups entertained their'andidates d'or

'I'! ifoobmuu King sud Queen.

~gf g~gd Mrv. Hoser Allison, DCSgmug tfenteat F
<=I Lewiston, Jim 'erard, I"red De

I:-'li Freilch, Lewiston, were Sund y rl
ra:,'* Vfv„jvv, aod Mr. 444 Mrs. Ivan IS Armeuuced BV

~ of
'Vs dinner guests '~mturc Institute:
('; Lambda Clti Alpha ~

Lambda Two thousand doll
ington State ~wards will be
been sched original and pr ti 1

desk and h I
guests included nation~ide stud t dÃr.. Ed Hibbard and Mr. dinnounced by th Woo

,',„.'nd Mrs. Jim Woods, Furniture institute

a Phi Beta The problem is to design a desk At1
and matching chair, primari y o

phi hou e ho ored.
l

..., the . ork. Entries will be 1udged on ho

fieshmen s were ser e
N I o, Fiji, and Bill Lawr,

ildidates - for Freshman K'ng'tud oca study of current furniture designs mr gues s urs y in the showrooms of local furni-

I(aren Lien and Betty Bock of
ture dealers. Also, some analysis
should be made of general office

S okane, were weelsend guests, of
p deslovork and layout, as related t

Delta Chi to office furniture design.
Eleven new members were on- Contestants'rawings should be

Sc

prod at the initiation dance last 30 inches by 40 inches in 2 foot:1
off
'H

Saturday evening. foot scale. Drawings should in-" Am
patrons and patronesses were elude top plan, front, ajnd side eie-

Captain and Mrs. Birchfield, Mr. vations, and at least one perspec-

sild Mrs. Caldwell, Mr. and Mrs. tive. Detail drawings should ibe
Ifr

Mossman and Mr. and Mrs. Nail. included when needed to explain ffr
design or construction.

Igappa Sigs sponsored a fire- Students Are Eligible

side in their chapter house March Students enrolled in accredited
schools of architecture, industrial

1 d d design, art, and technical studies
Recent dinner guests included

wifhi ~ ie riio ia! U ii 4 States Ill
1'lorenco Garrett, Mr. and Mrs.'re eligible for the contest.
I<od Grider, Mr. and Mrs. Dwight . h ld b t fi b

g
Designs should be identified by gThomas, Spokane.

Weekend guests included George Each entry should be accompanied
Tissaw, USAF; Hall Stivers, Pas-

both b the onte~ant's'igned at

statement saying that the work is ineo and Dick Grant, Boise.

original and a statement from to
A whole house dinner exchange the instructor or dean stating that tr

was held with the SAE last Wed-

nesday.
Doug Thorp was a dinner guest

Comyetition is open until April

15, 1952. Contest winners will be
Roger Randolf, freshman king

announced on May 18, at the NOIM
cimdielate was a Sunday dinner

convention in San Francisco.F in

For more information and con- jeuest. Others were Bob Gartin

and Myrtle Rock. test folder iblanks, write Wood ln

Of fice Furniture Institute, 730»t
li 1th Street NIW, Washington 1, »
D. C. te

d

. Tvvo riew fifteen silicate shows
have jbeen.scheduled for release
on . KUOIl, according 'o'ob
Burnham,'tatiort director.
.. "Stars for:.Defence," spansoxed
by'PS, will. be- presented Wed
nesday evening from 7."15,pdm, to
7.30 pm and will include such
,personalities as Bob Hopvev The
pxegrazn will ibe broadcast, imme-
diately after "Coluxnbial Show
case."

Hanfk Thompson and his Bronco
River Boys will be featured in s
cowboy show which WO1 stark
Saturday afternoon at 4:45. This
sIMpw, also sponsored by OPS', Ls

fifteen minutes in length.

VASSAR PUBLICITY
POUjGHKEEPSSP N. Y. tip)

Vassar college is trying to breik
down the following popular stere-,
otypes in its contacts with people
outside the college: That. Vassar
is for snobbish, rich girls; that
Vassar is radtcai; that .Vassar
students are all "greasy grinds,"
a'ccording to 1Nrs. Arxthony Mich
eels, head of the office of public
relations.

To combat these popular unis

conceptions, her office stresses in
its press releases educationally ex-
c1ting campus activities. That Vas-
sar offers a liberal arts education
in a simple residentiai communi-'y

is the aspect of the campus
scene tltat the college wants to
emphasize 4O ttie general public.

When you are in Rome, do as
the Romeos db.

Psychiatrist to sad-eyed pa-
tient: My dear fellow, you have
no complex. You are inferior.
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! Draft Imv

Is OarifiII:(ll

For Sttltknts
B. Her

Pood And Bad
College

jPl'ops
Editor's note: It seems like a

good time to run this while some

tempers are still warm.
If he's brand new at teaching,

he lacks experience.
if he's been teaching all his

life, he's in a rut.
IIf he dresses decently, he's try-

ing to be a fashion plate.

If he thinks about something be-

sides clo'thes, he's a bum.

Zf hei seldom. admits a mistake,
he's arrogant.

If he ever admits a mistake,.he

ought to go 'back to ibricklaying.

'If he plants an occasional joke

in his lectures, he's a comedian.

If he never condjescends to an

academic nifty, he's duty dull.

If he goes to chapel with regu-

larity, he's a hypocrite.
If hc shies at sermons, he's a

hicathen.
Ifi he writes books, he's neglcc't-

ing his teaching.
'If hc never publishes, ho never

had a thought worth printing.

If he hands out plenty of high

gradjes, he has no standards.

If he hands out plenty of low

grades, he's a butcher.
If hc uses notes, he's unoriginal.

IIf he gets along without notes

he's an ad-libber,
If he's on good terms with the

president, he's a sycophant.
(Anicrican Association of

University Professor Bulle-

tin,)
Ed's note: Who are we to ar-

gue with those in the know?

Md>or General Lewis
shcy, direotor of selective service,

recently issued a sfafednent clari-
fying the draft law, complete wiI4h

1951 amendments, as if pertains
fo college students. Here, briefly,
is how things stand:

There will be no more postpone-
ments, only deferments. That is,
sfuddnfs who get called for in-
duction will be deferred until the
end of the academic year. But
students in this situation are
granted only one deferment
after that I,hey must enter the ser-

vicec.

Gen. Hershey says a student
w»o gots his induction orders
shouldn't got panicky. All he has
» do is ask his dean fo tell the
local board that ho (the student)
Is doing satisfactory work, and
that this wiork bogan before he
gof his inducI,ion notice.

But romcmibcr: Enrollment, ac-
<'oplanco and registration don',
count. Thc important fjhing is ac-
hial attendance at classes.

T h o classification described
above is call'cd 1-S. There is al-
so a 2-S classification. This dc-
I'i.'rment may be renewed eaoh

year, thus petmitting the studenjt
fo finish college before "going
iii." A 1-S d'cfermcnt, on the oth-
ci'and, is a "one year"4 deal.

How does one get a 2-S defer-
ment? Well, getting a score of 70
or better on the Selective Se'rvice

college qualification test helps a
lot. So does being in the-upper
Portion of the class. Draft boards
Ial c both these points into account
when passing ouf classifications.

«n Hershey says students who
meet one or both of these quali-
fications can appeal i,o their stajfc

appeal board if they don't get a
2-S rating. I'urfhcrmorc, 1-S de-
fermcnfs may be stvitchddi
si»le cases, Io a. 1-S at the cnd
of ail academic ycai.

What about enlistments?
Army, Navy anti Air Force have
agreed not fo accept any mall f»
1nlisfment after he has been c»-
loci for his Prc-induction Physical.
- 1»I students, says Hershey, com-
lildfing their ac:idenlic year iil
191'- tvin. have ample opportuni-
ty fn join the service oi'hci~
choice.—ioCP Feat jdre Service

THERE IS AI WAYS
SOMKm6C COINS ON

at

.~WE".i

CO@VAIR
(ConsoIidated Vultee AAircraft Corporation)

,+; ..OF SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

cordially invites all

SENIOR ENGINEERS
to see a 30 minute film

"BEHIND THE NENES AT (ONVAIR"

NE99IAN CLUB

PRESE'NTS

I,lIjo( 0'E IR5HArg Hears News
Of Idaho Grads

The Argonaut office learned

yesterday that two Idallo gradu-

ates are leaving soon for Korea,

and another is employed currently

by the Farmer's National Bank in

13uhl, Idaho.
Leaving March 22 for Korea

tvill be Lt. Robert Blaildood, 1949

graduate. He has been stationed at

Quantico, Va. Prior fo re-entering

the service he was a passenger

agent at 13cverly Hills, Calif.

Lt. Willard Hertz, 1949, has been

visiting in Potlatch this tvcck, and

vv ill leave foi Korea soon. Ilis

tvife, Pat (Green), 1949, will re-

main in Tacoma.
Paf Haopilfon, 1951 business

m-aduafe, is nolv employed by the

Farfncrs National. Bank in Bubl.

Fiulay, Mal(.h 1I, 9.~012.50 I.M.
(Following 13lue Kcy Talent Show)

I(ay II:ox orchesta'a
ltIIDDLE 13ALLROO3I —SUB

241.20 iyer Couple
(Ini'ormal) . SHOWING:

? P.M., MARCH 17

!II25 BOOR PRIZE SEE PLACEflIENT BUREAU FOR PLACE

'stle 3

'I

,„'iChurch IIItetcs,'

Canteripury- Club
Regular.,garttsxbbury club stnvi{!5

es will be heM Wednesdtty'rdarxx
Ifig at 7 o'lock..Breakfast will be
served afterwards'ith pl~. xpf

tjxne ifor firet period classes.

A special Li.nten service'ttl be
ld at 8t. Miark's Wednesdiy eve-

ning at 8 o'lock.
Westmtn'ster Faruxxr,

. The Bible study clasS will meet
ia't the Christian Center at 7 p.jfti.

&hciPte Stufiexrt. IIellawahiP
Disciple Stud.ent.&ltowship

meets Sunday evening from 5 to 7
o'lock at the First Christian
Church for feliowsMp, study, and
refreshments. Everyone is wel
Come.
Wesley Foundation

"God's Love Our Hands" will
be the theme for the progr4xn and
worships next Sunday, IMjjrch 16.
Gem pictures will also be taken.
Inter-Church Corxncti

Regular m ee t i n g, Ttiursday,
March'20, at 8."30 at'he Caro'Pus
Chrisitan Centei'. Mrs. Gladys
Tatherr, regional secretary for the
YIWICA and YMCA and WSS Will

be Present. Geni picturhs WIII be
taken'of the group at 8:30.

IS(yoxtIr,'Itclydr Ixx xtoNit,-
.'Irifixt piss jijgr'a. >hind

Css,myias;Barbel'.

5Nihititri.SOttle
BRACELET.'AND

EARNINGS
Ax htieai 6tfS

Earrmgs colors: Red„Light BIue,
Dark Blue or Black

BitgCctiS $1.50 Karrtasrs SI.OO

C0xnhtnsiiort SCS 22nty @.SS

MAIL ORDERS WELCOME&

CLYDE.RODERBACK
P. O. Bosx 509

PIIOVO, CTAII
Dealers ahd. Agents Wanted

United Air Lines

Stewardess

Applications are now being accepted.

arid. pro'cessed for vacancies for spring

and summer. Minimum qualifications

include, height, 5 &et, 2 inches to 5 feet
7 inches; single; age 21 to 27, excellent

health. Pubic business experience may

be substituted for college'redits of less

than two years.

If you'njoy travel and meeting the

public call at the nearest United Air
Lines office for application forli1s, or
write to United Air Lines, personnel de-

partment, 411 Douglass Building, Se-
attle, Washington.

C,
ENGINEERS AT WORK:

'I. Testing a flying model of Convair's

giant TyrbowProp Flying Boat.

2. Engaged in research'on water-
'ased fighte'r configurations such as.
the Havy "Skate."

3.Making the first test flight of Con.
vair's Delta V/ing Fighter, the XF-92A.

Also, it will furnish you other glimpses
of the operations constantly carried
out as Convaii'esigns, develops and
improves a wide variety of ultra-

modern aircraft, guided
missiles,'and

electronic equipment.

Representatives of Convair s Engi

neering Department will be present
at the showing to answer questions

concerning Enginee'ring opportunities
with'onvair..

Reservttti ons for perso>tal itt tervi cxvs

xvit1> Convair Reprcsetttyxtives sttay br
'made through.doe P/acentestl Office.
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Riugmen Battle Cougars .

Tllul's(le At.ROM@i g~,
Thursday night $ii Pullman, the Vandals'will

invade:Boh-'er

gyimnmiiihn- for. a tIIasle with the Waf'Lhington.'Staute 'c'ol-

lege Cougars. The Varidals edged the Cougar Ieatherswingi
-era, 4-3, in an early season

match.
: Coach Ike Deetter's WSC fight-Sideline

ers split bouts with the Gqnzaga

lsttfter iiiittmen et pettmpn stet week
but lost the dual meet by virtue

By Hoyden of a pair oi'orfeits. Coach Deet-
er's men havve been gaining valua-
ble experience thrqugh the cur-

It .seems to be the opinion of lent season and expect to give the
many cage fans that Seattle's Vandal boxers a rough go cpme
Johnny O'rien is going to find Thursday night.,
it tough-sledding when it comes The opening bout on Thursday's
to racking up points against the card is slated to get underway at
eastern powers in the N(stionaI In- 8:15 p.m.
vitational hooP tourney. Though Thursday s Pairingss
very p'osible, it would seem quite 125 p. Echevarriss vs. Lssrso
Improbable that such misfortune 13~.Ecisevssrria ys. Canley
should strike the diminutive bas- 139—Nichols vs. Ilusda

'etballbombshell in the Garden 14~cnkfns vs. Charti
proceedings. 156—King vs. Hahn

First of all, defense is as much a 165 Iyfoycr vs, Qiadson
factor in a majority of the east- Hwt. clonnsky vs, Kaissfat
em quintets'ame as a rolling pin 175—Maho forfeits. Exhibition
is a part of a carpenter's 'tool kit. between iMandervtlle and Dahnn.
A look at'he national defense Frankie Echevarria at the mo-
(basketball, that is) standings ment appears to be the U'niversity
would find, that among the NIT of'Idaho's sole swvivor of the p r-
entri'es that only Duquesnc and ade of boxing champions, Satur-
St. Bonaventure are represented day night Echevarria added the
in the top 20. Duquesne ranks No. Interrnountain tourney 119-pound
17 and the Bonnies rest in the crown to his ever-growing collec-
20th spot. As for Seattle's first tion of mitt titles.
NIT opponent, Holy Cross, I don'
believe the Crusaders have tak-,foot bpened his title quest with
en breath in the defensive stand- a clear-cut decision over UCLA's
ings in many a moon. They are,
however, a potent, point-produc- ht's festivities at Pocatello.
ing aggregation which was defi- FFrank then came back in Satur-
nately favored, over the invading day's closing fracas to catch the.
Chieftains in last night's encoun-

nod over Gonzaga's Johnny Joeger.tcr.
(The game was not yet com-

pleted when we went to press The Van)ais'ther ttwo. finalists,
last night.) Lynn jtfichols and Larry Moyer,

An-American didn't fare as well in their bouts.
However, the probability qf the N'ichols for the second time found

Crusaders being able to stop John the rock-like punches of San Jose'8
ny O. seems very remote from this Chuck Atkins more than he could

corner. He is ranked by' 'ma withstand, and the Spartan mauler

jority of sportscasters, sports grabIbed a tko victory over the
writers, and coaches as one of the game but ovenpowercd 2fichols.

most skilled hoopsters in the na ¹chols actually saw only 'ne
tion. He is an aII-Almerican, n night of action as he drew'a bye
rating too seldom received by a in the first round of, the tourney,

west coast cager, but he'ot it.. iLarry Moyer seems to ibe find-
The team most likely to suc- ing the 165-,bracket a nemesis of

ceed, so to speak, should be Du- some sort. A victory and a pair of
quesne, Seattle's opponent provid- losses is the count against last
ing the Chieftains squeak by Holy year's 175-pound NIQAA finalist
Cross. According to the statistics fti„the.lower )bracket. Both these
and the Hoyden index (sum of of- defeats were mustered out by a
fensive. and defensive rankings ibulldozing Bulldog from Gonzaga,
divided- by two), Duquesne is sec- Roy Kelley. Kelley notched the
ond only to Kentucky as the best initial win over Noyer in a dual
balanced quintet in the nation, match in Spokane a week ago.
T h e r e fore, Duquesne possibly In the tournament last, week-
might hold the Seattle lad under end, Moyer fought his way to the
25 points. First of all, Seattle must finals as he handed Danel Dukes
beat Holy Cross. Well, we'l soon of San Jose a resounding setback
see. in Friday's opening round. Then

The statistics also give a very iKiller Kelley showed up in the
good indication of the type of ball opposite corner for Saturday'
that is played in the different sec-~ final bout and Moyer again. found
tions of the country. For instance, the Gonzagan a little more than
in the team offense standings, be could handle as Kelley gained
there is only one team west of the decision.
the Mississippi ranked in the top Brolsen Nose
30. That sole candidate is Kansas The other two m~b rs of Id-
State, which ranks 17th; The rc- ho's mitt cast, Johnny Ed evoMa
maining 2sJ quintets, predominant-
ly from the northeastern .quarter th
of the countV', are the teams that F hmarria was dcclsioned by Ida-

. display the running, shooting type ho State's Russ Lundgren in the
of play that. builds up the boxcar I(I2

uP scoring averages ratiking from extent by. Gonzago's Kclley that
Kentucky's leading 83.2.points per the 'fight had to,be bolted with
game to Pennsylvania s 30th ra~- the Va~l 165 pounder retiring
ing 72.5. with a fractured snout.

Defense
On the'other side of the ledger, Team honors .in the two-My

seven teams 'west of the Missis-''vent were shared by Idaho State
- sippi dominate the defensive rat- and San Jose State.

ings.'The top six are from the Saturday's results:
Southwest and the seventh is the 112—Vic Kobe, Idaho Stsste, dec.
University of Washington. 41 in 'Ernie parcmo, San Jose State.
all, 18 of the quintets listed are 119—prank gcltovarria'dalso
west of the MississiPPi while 12 slee Jphts Jsscgcr Qonzaga
teams are.located east of the Enud-

dy waters. Five of the seven-team 'cc. Perry Smith,
Qonzaga.'outhwestconference quints rank

in the top 16. Texas A&M boasts
the third best average, 48.3, while S~+~ sI~ Kcn Hansen Canforssiss

Texas Christian and Texas rank 139—.Chuck Atkins, San Jose
fifth and sixth with 49.5 and 49.0 State. tko over Lynn Nichols,

respectively. Idssho.

Actually the Pacific .Coast con- 147—Jerry Stern', San Joa'c State
ference seeps to lack both of- dcc. Pat Colemsn, Idaho f8tatc.
fenso and defense according to the
stats. Washington and Washing- State, dec. 'Tom Keyts, Qonzaga,
ton Statts are named among he 165 Roy Ken y Qonzssg
top 80 defensive quintets but that I N

"
'd,"I,'t

where the list ends.
Individual marks follovr the

same pattern. Only seven of the dec. Bob Slanton, Idaho State.

50 scoring leaders toss them in Hcavyweiah~rvbat Qregoryt
. for colleges w'est of Old Man Riv- anta Clssra, knocked out Norman

er. Likewise, the eastern players Carte Sa Jose Staten 10 seconds

dominate, the rebounding aver-
ages with only Stauffer of Mis-
souri trespassing the top fifteen. the PCC and that's Houbregs.

0'll

fifteen leaders. in assists are Brien is tops in the small college
eastern players. listings. This twosome along with

All Amcrjcanss Utah's Glen Smith, who is ranked
What does this all prove? 'All slightly higher than'oubregs in

it really indicates is that wide- scoring, composes the West's
open basketball provides higher meager, all-America cr6p.
scoring, more opportunity for re- Thus it would seem that the all-
bounds and assists, and. more all- Americans are selected according
Americans. Lovellette, Groat, Dar- to statstics'ith little regard for
ling, Workman, Dukes,'tnd Mei- an individual's performance in
neke,.to name a few, are.all high varying styles of play. Maybe not,
men on the statistic 'totem pole. but the evidence seems to indicate
One man is high on the list from so.

e
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. Pasture:Pig'chei', .

Hinckley Shows 1%0 Love

For The Man With A Stick
By Stan Riggers

:iTo the average Idaho student, the word "study" is jtrob-
ably the most repulsive anl unpleasant noun in the stugent's
vttcabulary. Nevertiteless the final conclusion always. boils
down to the fact that a certain. amount of studying Inuat
b'e done to get a degree. Well, I think most of us can study
if'vtre have to, bqt dilI you ever try studying in a room filled

'aseball team with his five in-
'To describ'he situation brief ning no hitter. against Downey in

ly, this iwriter plus his room the first game of th'e season.
'mates, occuPy and "stu'd'y" in a

Since his hi h school days, the
fast ball. specialist has spen is

of the ground To ~ke it more ~ er's aration tossing fqr his
cIear, the drive way oroun e,

h t t I th
I as that

semi-pro ome awn earn n

of our windows, and every night
/less Hincldey, whom this article

rbctly in front of the window and in .a.daylight tangle with Logarl,

sajring good-night. The result mound chores and tjirew a one-hit

cahbon-monoxide fumes. 6-0 win for his team. As far as

l. I'he other eight teammates were
. Oh, I suPPose one coud ""

concerned theymtghtaswellbavc
numerous solutions to tj'Is Prob- t th ft~noon at the swim-
lem, but the text of this c a er

ming pool bmause his fast ball set

the fighter side of life. out rou,te.
iLoye of Baseban Later in the same season,

Hinck'hetherlove of baseball, pitch-
ley showed this same whiffing

er Cless Hinckley does OK. The
form 'by sliding the pill past 21

an interestmg history 'behind his
t t against Smithfield. He recallsbaseball.carer.. that one ending 5-1 in his favor.

The blonde, good-lookmg cd Th'nd of talent is not'com-

edge to his father and high so ooi
Th 'lso a large quantity of
newcomers in other positions or
th Vandals'952 lub and from

pro circuits. during his career, and
pre-season indications, this nuc-
leus may deve op in o some

university star in the early 1'930's.'or the NID Vandals this year.
Athletic inheritance ran in the

family, and consequently, to Mr.
'Hinckley's saisfaction, Cless took Patronize Argonssut Advertlserss

up where his father left off.

The senior dairy husbandry THE GREATEST NAME

major, sticks to'baseball no'w, but IN SPORT SHIRTS
in his high school days at Pres-
ton, Idaho, the 6'1" foimard took
his share of,'the-basketbaU and
gridiron chores. He was a regular
memiber of the Preston squad that
lost a 32-30 thriller in the state 1. Choose From 24 Colors
class "A" championships to Lew- 2. Yow Exact Neck Size
iston in 1948. Cless recalls that 3. Your Exact Sleeve Length
iboth Bob White and Bruce Mc- 4. Finest Tailoring
Intosh, presently members of Ida-
ho's court crew, played on that kL

Lewiston team. Jack Prort stra'tt ~
'Despite the mounder's ability on
the gridiron and court, the dia-
tnond drew most of Cless'tten- "Home of Nbnsgear that Jfen Wear"

t'ion. He proved the honor of being 88< 00MIIA00 ~ >htltMI 39tkSIL

named captain of the 1948 Preston

Pet

%htpping its the spheroid for the, Vandal basibaners this spring
Win.be moundsman Cless Hinckley. For the fall story on the pitch-
ing star, lover, an't what have you,i check the sttory In column five.

Look Puts Kruger Vanilal Ski Team

On District Ij Five Wins Thirti Place
. Hartly Kruger, Idaho's sky- I ~. Je

scraping pivotman and leading ill ll OFUlC KVClltS
point-producer, was named by
sportscasters and writers of the
nation to the Look magazine Dist-
rict eight basketball team.

Kruger netted a total of 366 tal-
lies for the Vandal basketeers dur-
ing the 1951n52 season and tallied
a 193 count in northern division
play. As a sophomore last season,
Kruger potted 187 counters. Hart-
ly was also named to the

coaches'n-ND

team recently.
Accompanying Kruger on the

mythical district team are Wash-
ington's Bob Houbregs, Seattle's
J'ohnny O'rien, Ken Flower of
Southern California, and Don
Johnson of UCLA.
: Houbregs was also named to

Look's second squad, all-America,
and Johnny O'rien was awarded
a spot on the third quintet, all-
America.

Named to the Look all-Ameri-
can first quintet was an impres-
sive group of cagers including
Dick Groat of Duke university,
Mark Workman of West Virginia,
Walter Duke of Seton Hall, Chuck
Darling of Iowa, and Rod Fletcher
of Illinois.

The Varidal ski team finished
third in the Whitman Invitational
held at Tollgate, Oregon, this last
weekend,. They finished behind
first place Seattle university and
the hqst 'Whitman coHege. The
fourth entrant, in the meet

was'he

College of Puget Sound team.
A word of explanation for the

uninformed on the fundamentals
of ski meets. This tvas a four-way
meet which kneans that each
school enters a team in each of
the Nortlic events, cross country
and jumping, and a team in each
oi'he Alpme events, the slalom
and the giant slalojm, which is a
controlled down hill race.

Cross Country
. The Idaho team captured top
honors in the cross country

eve'nt,'hich

is a four-man relay, 16
miles in length. Top time for

Ida-'o

in this event was turned in by.
Dave Fellin, followed by captain
John Harrington, Bill Ma'rr, and
George Polas. Dave was nosed out
only by Meta Andel of Seattle U.:

The Vandal jumpers brought
home a second place through the
efforts of Dave Fellin, John Har-:
rington, and Bill Marr.'n the Alpine'events'he

team,'idn't

fare as well, takitig a third
in the slalom and finishing last
in the giant slalom, although team
captain John Harrington looked .

good in placing second to Olym-
pic champ Guttom Berge of Whit-
man in the slalom.

ROGER'S I(;E IL'REAM SHOP
FEATURES THEIR

BANANA SLIT JAMBOREE
OUR REGULAR LAILGE

IQQASPQT - - XF-gateIIlti'slmul'stl
These inext,two days will bring

sibout the end of the regular sea-
son for, intramural "B"baskeitbalb
Play-o4fs for the championship
will follow the regular season'
play,

The schedule, for, the final games
are:

Houbregs Nominated
To All-America Five

Bob Houtbregs, a junior at the
University of,iWashington, was
placed on the all-tAmerica second
team .by Notional Association bas-
kottball coaches voting on line-ups
published in'he recent Colliers
magazine.

B'oth Houbregs and Frank Guis-
ness of the northern division
cbmnpions were named to the
western district first teastt along
with John O'rien 'of Seattle U.,
Bob'eterson of the U. of Oregon
and Ken Flower of Southern Cal-
ifornia.

'Honorable mention rating was
accorded Hartly Krugdr, Idaho.;
Dave Roberts,'SC; Ralph Poi-
son, Whitnvorth; Doug NOCiary,
Washington, and Jim Doherty,
Whitworth.

. 1%arch 11
Teasns

SAR 3 vs,DC 2
SC 2 vs A/F
PKT 2 vs WIS 3

Time
4.'10
4:10
4:10 Reservations for Cap ansI

Gowns mast be made by
March I'5th

XtCA 2 vs SN 2 4:50
DIID 2 vs PH 1 4:50
CH '2 vs E8eA 2 4:50

ATO3vs KS3
Ws 4 vs GH 3
KIC2 vsIC2

March 12
LOS I vs LIH I
KS 1 vs PET 1
SN 1 vs TMA

7:15
7:15
7:15

4:10
4:10
4:10

SA'E 2 vs IC 1
DC vs A/F
tBTP 2 vs SC 2

4:50
4i50
4:50

33rrP n1 vs OC 1 7:15
i't was a wet and miserable day,

'and the Notre Dame backs were
baving a hard time handling the
soggy and slippery pigskiin. The
field captain,railed time and sent
a ibaok to the bench.

"What's the mattter " snapped
coach Hunk Anderson.

"We need rosisk in there!" gasp-
ed the back.

Anderson leaped to his feet and
his eyes swept up and dawn the
bench. "Where's Rosin?", he bark-
ed.,"Get that, guy.'.in there!ee

Lincoln-Mercury

Tom Irving
105 South Main

Phone 2401

%EIRE YOU SQAH IM

Nt8sACH T (
Then your sodlac sign Is Pisces
(2 Fish, I going upstream, I
down). Prof. E. Sye, noted as-
trologer, says you are generoul,
have charming manners and an Interesuirig mind, but
cannot decide on important maHers... There's no
harm in charm, but It will get you no date if you ever-
Iashngly walt to degide on which fish fo use It for baitl

Try Something Different
7 WAS IN MARCH,

A Delicious Foot Long Coney
AT THE

. I 889, that the Washington Water
Power Co. was organlsed by a group
of pioneer cititens. This month marks
the 83rd year of trail-blaring service
by the Company, fo bring a richer life

through beHer'lectrical living, at Iow cost, to the
people of the Inland Empire.SRIVE X.INN

410 Yeast 3rd Phone 25571

Tueadfty, MIIrch II', 1952

Moore, Relay Team

Score Swim Pointa There will be a meeting I
all those interested in var it
tenNst at 4:00 tomorrow aft
noon in room 109, Memorial
gymnasium.

Diver Jim Moore and the Van-

dal 300-yard medley relay team

scored Idalio's only points in the
northern division swimming an'd

diving champio'nships at Corval-

lis Satuiday night.
Moore finished fifth in the 3-

meter diving 'ehind Hodges of
Washington; Charlton of Oregon,
and Kruckenberg and Moore of
Washington State.

The relay team trailed the four
other division schools, Washing-
ton winning the 300-yard churn

in 3:03.6;
University of Washington swim-

mera won the ND title with 137

points. Washington State gather;
Cd 105 markers for sec'ond-place
hohors. TIIe Cougars were follow-
ed by Oregon with 69 points. Ore-
gon State finished fourth with 23
points'nd Idaho picked up 11
counters.

we LpowsR ee, tttttents
Dr. Victor Frankl, a professo ester

at Vienna university, thinks therere
are less 'suicides during
times. Ife believes human will
power toughens under pressure

"In Sweden and Switzerlandh
he sbys, "both holding the longest
peace records in Europe, suicide
rates have been for miiny yeaiI
the highest on the entire cQRtl.
nent." .

By Special Arrangement
You Are Now Privileged

to Purchase

BALFOUR
BLUE CREST
DIAMONDSGOODYEAR TIRES

Tubes anl Battertes
Bluecrest Diamonds arc of
superb purity, colot, cut
and i'ire.

Recapping and Repairing

Pickup and Deliver
Sce Them Today

L. G. Balfour Co.
ABBOTT'S

Auto Service Jack Propstra, Manager
840 Colorado PullmanBloor Building —Phone 2307

'5//ayoo|,
e)

II.,:/ I
t

Mo'r e than just a liquid, morc than just a cream...OCw Wiidtoot Liquid Cream Shimpoo is a
combination of the best of both.

Even in the hardest water Wildtoot Shampoo
wishes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curl-

. TSSREE,SSZESi

. 29ts 59ts. 98tr
inviting withqut robbing hair of its natural oils

'Soopless'udsy... Lanolin Lovely I

P, SnTo keep hair «eat bet rueen shampoos use Lar/v II'r'ieli not Cream Harr Dressi ug.
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